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2018 Editor’s Choice Awards – Student Papers
Awards announced for student papers published in the PM World Journal
during 2018
17 February 2019 – Dallas, London, Sydney – PM World has announced the winners
of Editor’s Choice Awards for student papers published in the PM World Journal
(PMWJ) during 2018. 108 original student papers were published in the PMWJ in
2018, by graduate students at several accredited universities. Seven papers by
student authors in four countries were selected for the 2018 awards. Five of the
seven students are or were enrolled in 2018 at the Skema Business School in either
Lille or Paris, France.
Editor’s Choice Awards are selected each year by the Managing
Editor of the PMWJ based on originality, potential impact on the
practice and profession of program/project management, and quality
of the paper. Student papers is a new award category this year, due
to the number of student papers published in the PMWJ. All student
papers are high-quality, fully-referenced, research papers. To learn
more about PMWJ Author Awards, visit https://pmworldjournal.net/pmwj-authorawards/
Winners of the 2018 PMWJ Editor’s Choice Awards in the Student Papers category
were the following, with title, author’s name, location and date published in the
PMWJ shown (click on title to read a paper):
1. Go Small for Project Success, By Michael Rosato, St. Joseph’s College,
Patchogue, New York (USA), May 2018
2. Exploring the necessity of prompt payments for companies, By Justine Renier,
SKEMA Business School, Lille (France), September 2018
3. Earned Value Management and its Applications: A Case of an Oil & Gas Project
in Kazakhstan, By Assylkhan Ziyash, Kazakh-British Technical University, Almaty
(Kazakhstan) May 2018
4. Building Sustanability into a Contract: How to Create more “Green” Supply Chain
Contracts? By Souhaila Bouddou, SKEMA Business School, Lille (France),
November 2018
5. Assumption of Risk: Who Takes Responsibility? Owner? Contractor? Or the
Party Best Able to Manage the Risk? By Marie Osée Tchoyo Agoume, SKEMA
Business School, Paris (France & Cameroon), October 2018
6. Using Islamic Law for Alternative Dispute Resolution: Is Sharia Sufficient? By
Abdul Wahid, SKEMA Business School, Paris (France), December 2018
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7. Incorporating CSR in contracts: more than a necessity, a competitive advantage,
By Kristen Zimbardo, SKEMA Business School, Paris (France), August 2018
According to PMWJ Managing Editor David Pells, “I am excited about the number
and quality of student papers that we received last year. Many of the Skema papers
addressed various issues associated with contracts, dispute resolution or other
project procurement and contracting topics. But many were from new or quite unique
perspectives. Some were brilliant! All are worth reading! We want to encourage more
students to research and write about projects and project management, which are so
important throughout our world and to so many lives today.”
“If you are a professor or teacher of a project management course at any major
university,” Pells adds, “and you have research papers produced by your students,
please encourage them to submit completed papers to us for publication. It can
provide good visibility for the student, professor, PM program and school. This is
also often the first publication for many students and can be quite motivational, as
well as a useful addition to her or his CV.”
Registered with the US Library of Congress (ISSN 2330-4480) and indexed by
EBSCO, the PM World Journal (PMWJ) is a web-based monthly publication
featuring dozens of articles, papers and other works about projects and project
management around the world. The PMWJ is produced and maintained by PM
World which also operates the PM World Library (PMWL), a global resource for
continuous learning in programme and project management. To see the latest
edition, go to www.pmworldjournal.net. To learn more, visit www.pmworldlibrary.net.
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